worth a look

Lamellar Mode Precare C by Faith Cosmetics is a very unique formula, blending freeze-dry fresh collagen and essence water with vitamins. Faith Fresh
Collagen is a patented ingredient that
is composed of fresh collagen wrapped
around the surface of a nano-capsule.
This patented technology can carry the
fresh collagen into the stratum corneum
to moisturize the skin. Also, with a blend
of both hyaluronic acid and elastin hydrates, it adds suppleness for moist and
healthy skin. faith-america.com

FANIÉ International’s Professional Unveil Skinsation is a
unique product that has many benefits, including helping to lighten discolored pigmentation skin areas of the
face and body by hydrolyzing dead and dying surface
skin cells that rinse away with water. Professional Unveil
Skinsation provides a chemically warm sensation that
helps flush the tiny capillaries that detoxify while oxygenating healthy skin cells from within. 949-598-4500
or fanie.com

Blushing Agave Body Oil by FarmHouse Fresh, from their new
Organics Collection, is a luscious mixture of certified organic
oils – sunflower seed, safflower seed, sweet almond – along
with agave tequilana leaf extract and vitamin E. Each product
in the new Organics Collection is vegan and free of GMOs,
synthetic herbicides and pesticides, as well as other traditionally problem-prone ingredients like parabens and sulfates.
888-773-9626 or farmhousefreshgoods.com

LightStim’s LED Bed is a soothing, natural, and non-invasive treatment that promotes total
body wellness and peak physiological function. As the first LED bed to gain over-the-counter FDA clearance, it encompasses 18,240 LED lights designed to rejuvenate, repair, and
energize every cell in the body. LightStim MultiWave® patented technology simultaneously
emits multiple wavelengths of light that work together to increase blood circulation and
reduce inflammation so your body can naturally relieve pain, speed healing, and promote
total body wellness. 949-502-4088 or lightstim.com

Non-Tinted Sunscreen SPF 30 by GLOWBIOTICS MD is an ultrasheer, non-irritating physical sunscreen with complete broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection that is enhanced with a plant-based
liposome delivery system and a unique probiotic anti-microbial
peptide. The unique, lightweight formula contains physical, mineral sun-blocking ingredients free of chemicals and easily absorbs
into the skin while providing gentle hydration. It is also made without phthalates, sulfates, FD&C dyes, parabens, and mineral oil
and is cruelty-free. 877-423-1314 or glowbioticsmd.com
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GR8/SKIN’s Reveal: Non-Stripping Peel lets clients reveal their true
complexion by being the star of their 30-minute facial. This nonstripping peel has a pH of 2.8. Mandelic acid works together with
fruit acids to gently clear away old skin cells, delivering a fresh, new
glow. This peel can be layered for deeper results, catering to specific
skin care needs. 855-447-8756 or gr8skn.com

ilike organic skin care’s new brightening serum is a concentrated liposome
gel that combines parsley, horseradish, lemon, stonecrop,
bearberry,
and a key new skin
brightening
ingredient
sourced
from castor seed,
undecylenoyl phenylalanine. This star
ingredient acts as a
catalyst to lighten,
repair, and prevent
hyperpigmentation
due to sun exposure, hormonal disorders, or irritation.
In addition, this serum also deeply hydrates and regenerates all skin types. 888-290-6238 or
ilikeorganics.com

